Potato tuber bruising was simulated by impact pendulum at temperature 7°C. Two varieties (Agria and Samantana) cultivated under five different regimes were tested one month and/or five months after harvest. The regimes of cultivation differ by fertilising and/or irrigation. The obtained black spots were measured carefully to obtain detailed shape and volume. The obtained results are discussed in relation to tuber anatomy (vascular ring), regime of cultivation and mean tuber density. It is shown that contrary to bruising in fruits the black spots had maximum diameter not close to the surface but close the vascular ring. The relation between spot volume and the mean tuber density seems to be variety dependent.
Fruit and/or tuber bruising is one of the most important factors limiting mechanisation and automation in harvesting, sorting and transport of soft fruits and vegetables, including potatoes. Dark spots appearing near the product surface are due to previous forceful mechanical contacts of the products with other bodies. Bruise extent is usually described in terms of bruise volume (BLA-HOVEC et al. 1991) , which is closely related to product quality. The bruises belong to the whole scale of potato mechanical damage leading to yield losses expressed in tens of percent (BARITELLE et al. 1999) . The important bruise factor is the loading extent, which is usually expressed in the terms of loading energy or absorbed energy (HOLT, SCHOORL 1977) .
Bruises are usually classified as a special type of mechanical damage (BARITELLE et al. 1999 ) termed also as black-spot bruises that: "have no visible cell wall or cell debonding damage although the cells are often damaged. Typically, recent bruises are blue black and in perimedulary tissue rather than in cortex. Discoloration appears within 48 hours at 10-20°C. Black-spot occurs in warmer more flaccid tubers, especially if potassium is deficient; and is associated with lower damaging drop heights (lower impact velocities) ." These conclusions are in agreement with MOLEMA's study (1999) on variety Bintje. The susceptibility of a potato sample to bruising is usually assessed by frequency of black-spot formation (BARITELLE et al. 1999) , dimensions of the black spots formed (NOBLE 1985) and/or black spot volume (MOLEMA 1999) . No universal and clear relation of bruising sensitivity of potato tuber to any physical property has been observed.
HOLT and SCHOORL (1977) originally described the relation between bruise volume and the absorbed energy in apples as a simple linear function where the constant term (intercept) is equal to zero and the slope is termed the Bruise Resistance Coefficient (BRC). Other factors affecting the apple bruising may be reflected in BRC. This very fruitful, but yet controversial idea, can also be applied to potato bruising (HOLT, SCHOORL 1983) . Hyde and his students (e.g. BAJEMA, HYDE 1998; MATHEW, HYDE 1997) used the reciprocal value of the BRC, so-called bruise resistance (BR), which was defined as the ratio of bruising energy to the resulting bruise volume. By this definition greater bruise resistance means that the commodity is less easily bruised.
For fruits it was shown that for static bruising the obtained BRC and BS values are not constant -the bruise volume increases non-linearly with increasing of both energies -loading and absorbed (apples -BLAHOVEC et al. 1997; cherries -BLAHOVEC et al. 1996; pears -BLAHOVEC et al. 2002) . For fruits of the higher quality, the conditions corresponding to no and/or very little bruise damage are the things of the most importance. The evaluation of this area by two separate BRC (BS) values was proposed (BLAHOVEC 1999) . In previous papers (BLAHOVEC et al. 2002 it was shown that pear bruising sensitivity could be expressed by characteristic hysteresis losses and/or degree of elasticity rather than by load and/or absorbed energy.
In this paper the susceptibility to bruising is analysed by dynamic impact methods for two potato varieties cultivated at five different conditions (regimes of cultivation).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Two varieties (Agria and Samantana) cultivated in five different regimes were tested one month and/or five months after harvest. The regimes of the potato cultivation are given in Table 1 . The whole field experiment was organised on the experimental station Valečov (Research Potato Institute) close to Havlíčkův Brod in the Eastern Bohemia. The tubers were cold stored in an air ventilated room at 6-10°C. After transport the tubers were stored in a refrigerator for a few days at (7 ± 1)°C. The day prior to testing the tubers were washed in cold water and then 50 defect-free tubers of mediate size (5-8 cm in diameter) were selected for the test. After determining the density of the individual tubers (method of by weighing in air and in water) at room temperature the surface water was dried by placing the tubers about one hour on the table in laboratory conditions. The tubers were then put into the refrigerator (at about 7 ± 1°C) for about 20 hours.
The tubers of a sample were removed sequentially from the refrigerator and tested dynamically by impact pendulum . The pendulum had a 30 cm long arm with removable weight and changeable impactors with flat and/or spherical heads of diameter 15 mm. The basic parameters of the pendulum are given in Table 2 . The impact tests were performed on the tuber "equator" in the direction perpendicular to a tuber axis (connection of the bud and stem parts). The tested tubers were fixed in a special jig and pre-stressed by the spring of a micrometer screw. Two pendulum impacts by the spherical impactor were done into the same place on a tested tuber: the preparing (initial arm angle 30°) followed by the initiating one (initial arm angle 75°). The preparing impact was presumed to cause no bruising; the initiating impact was presumed to cause bruising. This procedure was reproduced onto two places at the side of every tuber (in direction of the maximal tuber thickness -B1 and in direction of the minimal tuber thickness -B2). The pendulum arm was then fixed in the corresponding initial position and dropped on the tuber. After rebounding of the arm into the highest position, the arm was caught by hand. The initial (α 1 ) and rebounding (α 2 ) angles were detected by a special optical sensor connected with the pendulum axis. The measurements were computer controlled and the resulting hysteresis losses of individual impacts were calculated directly under the formula :
The quantity CE = 1 -HL represents the relative part of the impact energy conserved during the impact; we will term it relative conserved energy. After test the tubers were left on the table in a laboratory at room temperature (20-22°C) for about 24-72 hours. During this interval the colour of the bruised parts of the tuber flesh changed from the original to dark grey (BARITELLE et al. 1999) . Then the impacted parts of tubers were sliced by a calibrated peeler into planar 1.4 mm thick slices parallel to the tuber surface (MOLEMA 1999) . The slices were visually inspected to detect the presence of "black spots". Mean diameters of the discoloured tissue were measured manually (MOLEMA 1999) . The set of measured diameters gave on the bruise volume profile.
The tested tissue was characterised by two values of HL, the first obtained from the first, so called preparing impact (initial angle 30°), HL 30 , and the second from the second, so called initiating impact (initial angle 75°), HL 75 . The first value can be understood as information on the rebound properties of the undamaged tuber tissue, the second value then informs on rebound properties of the damaged tuber tissue.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Tuber density
The results obtained for tuber density are plotted in Fig. 1 . This figure shows that the density of both the tested varieties is comparable one month after the harvest. Little higher values were observed for cultivation regimes 2 (fertilised, no irrigation) and 5 (modified fertilisation and reduced irrigation). The tuber density was reduced during storing in all the tested 'regimes' and varieties. Moreover, the observed increase of the standard 
Impact parameters
The hysteresis losses as well as the relative conserved energy (CE) are the basic parameters characterising the impact process. The CE-value of the preparing impact is usually higher than 0.25. The variability of this value is very low (with CV lower that 10%). The similar results were also given by the initiating impacts five months after harvest. No such conclusion can be made for a potato of the varieties tested one month after harvest. Such a potato was turgid enough that it was mechanically damaged in many cases and CE is then lower (up to 0.20). The same process is a source of increasing variability with CV increasing up to values higher than 0.20. These facts led us to the conclusion to use different modes of the impact test for assessing the impact properties the potatoes in different stages of storage. For the potatoes in the turgid state (one month after the harvest) the preparing impacts were used while the assessment of the more flaccid tubers after five months storage was based on the initiating impacts.
The obtained results are displayed in Fig. 2 . The relative conserved energy is higher for short stored tubers of both the varieties than the values obtained four months later. The figure also shows further significant results. The CE obtained for Samantana decreased with increasing mean tuber density, very similarly (with very similar slope of the line) for both the testing dates. In contrast, for Agria the CE-values seem to be independent of the tuber mean density and/or the possible dependence has to be much weaker than in Samantana. This indicates that the frequently-cited dependence (e.g. BARITELLE et al. 1999) of the impact properties as well as the bruising sensitivity on tuber density is not general.
Bruise volume
The inspected bruise spots had the shape of a thick lens (BLAHOVEC 2004) located just under the tuber surface. The observed spot dimensions were quite variable from non-damaged (no spot was observed) up to spots penetrated more than 10 mm under the surface of the impacted tuber. The coefficient of variation -calculated for the bruise volume -oversteps 100 per cent in many cases. This is why we plotted in Fig. 3 mean values of the bruise volume with bars expressing the SD for the mean values (not for the individual measurement). Figure 3 shows that one month after the tuber harvest the Agria tubers were more sensitive to bruising than Samantana (regimes 2 and 5 are exclusion) while four months later the opposite relation was observed. The sensitivity of the Samantana tubers increased during storage, the similar trend at Agria was observed only for regimes 2 and 5. No significant dependence of the bruise spot volume on the tuber density was observed. The ND tubers were used for determination the mean value of the bruise spot volume (Fig. 3) with the zero bruise spot volume equalled, the MD tests were excluded from this process. The number at the horizontal axis denote 5 different regimes of cultivation Fig. 3 . Mean bruise volume of the tested varieties in five regimes (numbered 1-5 at the horizontal axis -see also Table 1 ). The mean values were calculated for all the variety and regime results, i.e. for both surface locations on the tuber surface. Agria -1 Samantana -1 Agria -5 Samantana -5
The source of the observed variety differences can be found in different variety properties -see e.g. differences in CE given Fig. 2 . Further forms of mechanical damage such as shattering and crushing (BARITELLE et al. 1999 ) can be important, playing different roles in different varieties and/or cultivation regimes. Fig. 4 shows that crushing and the different forms of shattering played a more important role in Agria than in Samantana. It seems that fertilising and irrigation of potatoes did not increase the mechanical damage (bruising -BD and crushing and shuttering -MD -see Fig. 4 ) for the both the tested varieties. For Samantana the increase of non-damaged tubers (ND) with introducing the fertiliser and/or irrigation was well documented in Fig. 4 (see regimes 2-5 comparing with the regime 1). Similar behaviour was not observed at Agria, for which ND was approximately the same for all the regimes of cultivation.
Shape of the bruise spot
The bruise spots had a lens form as is described by the depth-diameter plot in Fig. 5 . This dependence was approximated simply by a symmetric second order polynomial. The details of the approximation will be described separately (BLAHOVEC 2004) . There are two important characteristics of such an approximation: the bruise spot ratio (BSR) and the bruise spot extension (BSE). The first one (BSR -BLAHOVEC et al. 2003 ) was expressed as a ratio of the maximum penetration depth (thickness) and maximum penetration width (diameter) -see Fig. 5 . The BSE was originally defined as a mean for description of a bruise spot local extension usually observed close to the tuber vascular ring. It is expressed as the ratio of the maximal bruise spot diameter and the maximal value of the polynomial approximation. It could be demonstrated in Fig. 5 : the third value from the left repre- sents the maximal measured diameter (6.4 mm) close to the tuber vascular ring and the maximal diameter given by the approximation (4.95 mm at depth 5.16 mm). The resulting bruising extension is then: 6.4/4.95 = 1.29. The bruise spot ratio was plotted against the maximum spot depth (Fig. 6) . The figure shows that the BSR reaches values 1.5-3 in most cases, only for variety Agria tested after 5 months the higher values were obtained. This case can be caused by the worse approximation of the obtained data by the polynomial of the second order. The problem will be solved in a special paper later (BLAHOVEC 2004) . The other cases can be well approximated by a mean value ≈ 2, the value is approximately four times higher than the BSR usually obtained at fruits .
Mean values of the bruise spot extension are given in Fig. 7 . The BSE values were the same for the Agria cultivation regimes tested one month after harvest. Only small deviations were obtained for all Samantana's BSE, even if the BSE-s obtained five months after harvest were higher in all cases than the corresponding BSE values obtained a month after harvest. The bruise spot extension in Agria five months after harvest is much higher than four months before. Also the Agria's BSE standard deviations were much higher five months after harvest than before. Similarly as in the previous case also the Agria behaviour five months after harvest can be influenced by the worst approximation of the experimental data (spot diameter and depth) by the second order polynomial. Also this problem will be solved later in the special paper (BLAHOVEC 2004) .
CONCLUSIONS
The tuber density depends on the cultivation regime and the variety, and decreases during storage. The impact properties (CE) depend on both the storage time and variety. The variety plays the principal role for storage dependence of the impact properties; it pre-de-termines the form of the CE dependence on the storage dependent parameters (e.g. density). Bruise spot forming depends also on the other forms of the mechanical damage: shattering and especially crushing, the processes that are variety dependent. The bruise volume and its changes during storage are variety dependent. The bruising spots have a lens shape with a profile describable in many cases by a second order polynomial. The bruise spot ratio is approximately 2, i.e. the value was much higher than that usually observed in fruit. The real spot diameter in the area close to the vascular ring is higher than the maximal diameter obtained by the polynomial approximation. This increase represents 10-40%. Fig. 7 . Mean values of the bruise spot extension (BSE). For legend see Fig. 3 Mean bruise spot volume (mm 3 ) 1 2 3 4 5
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